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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The hood Lop pane] on 1954 Cadillac cars Is

hinged at the cowl and opens frottt time front. The
hood lock pIlot and safety catch are locatedon the
hood lock plate which is attached to the radiator
sopport; the sofety latch cud hxd loc.k are located
oil he front Itnod reinforcement. The hoad Ia Ua
locked by uuj I ing a releaselever which is access-
ihie throogh the rsdiamr grilEe opening just to the
left of center. The hover rirst releases ilme pilot
lock, then the safety latch permitting rho hood to
be raised.

The fronL bumper assembly conslsrs of four
holted-mogerhersections; the noter impact bars a
center impact bar * and a hampergoardtie bar. The
rear hunçer assenthlyconsistsnf threehalred-to.
gether sections. Wi di thle design, rep]sceictenLnf
any one sectIonmey lx: madeon either rho front or
rear bumper bt case of damage.

The radiator grille asentbly. consistingofclose
lv spacedhar izontaI and ye r tic a I ftn 5, i: removable
as an accenibly with the front hamper.Horizon tel
or vertical fins maybe repleeedindisidoally.

SERVICE INFORMATION
1 Adjustment of the Hood

Lock Mechansim

*Fhe hood lock caLch plate is attached to the
radiator suppnrr and centerbillIe by five mounting
screws, Two elongatedholesat the radiatoreopport
permit fore and aft adjustment of the hood lock
cetcit plate. Fig. 4-I. The pilot lock pd Le on rite
front hood reinforcement has elongated holes lot
side to aide adjustment. Pig. 4-2. The hand lock
pilot is adjustedvertically by loosening the pilot
locking nut. screwing the pi ict op or down as ra -

qttired, and Lightening die nut, In a ity ease where
the hood inck essemhlvor hood lock catch plate
has been removed, the mounting screws lonsened
or the hood aligmintent changed.he sure the proper
odjos:Lttettt has heenobtainedbefore tigimLening the
hood ]nck, hood lock p [etc mountingSc rews, andthe
Pu lot bolt.

2} Removol of Hood Panel
Scribe hinge lor.arion on hood to aidin res]x,si

tioning hood on installation.

2, Remove [It]: and bolt hoidlog center of hood
hinge assentoRto I]ood pane goitle.

Note Page
No. No.

Ia 4-4

II 4-4
12 4-5

iS 4-5

14 4-5
Is 4_5
16 46

17 46

18 4_I

19 4-7

Hg. 4-I Had Lock FIe,

I, Remove three scrcws holding each .side of
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Itaud hingeassemblyto hood panel. [10 act attempt
to hold hood open beyond its counter-halsncing
point daring removal.

4. Remove hood, being careful not to damage
finish.

3 Installation of Hood Panel

1. Placehood in position on hood hingeassembly
and Install three screws on each side loosely.

2. Fbsitioil hood so that hingelines op with scribe
marks and tighten screws on eachside,

3. Install out and bolt Iioldittg center of hinge to
hood panel guide.

4. Cloee hood and check alignment of hood at
cowl fender, and grifle openings.

5. Align hd to cowl if necessary a.s explained
in Note 4.

6. lIp and dowt’ aligtltitent oftEe frontof the hood
panel, in relation to fenders may - adjustedby
regulating height of hood rubber bumpers,faerened
to fender front mounting bracket.

4 Hood Adlustment

o, Hood Pond to Cowl Adjusimeni

Loosen hinge to cowl mountingecrewa,nsraI
a shot 3/8’’ diameter pitt in hole in hinge, and
move hinge antil pin will also enter hole in cowl.
This will hold hinge oi psitiolt at this point. Fig.
4-3.

2. Rotate hinge assemblyupward andrearward
aroundpin ac far as possibleand tightan screws.

3. Laasen three hinge to hood panel attaching

screwsat eachside. Elongatedholes provide fore,
aft. and sida to side adjustmentof die hood.

4. Lsyaeenthe hInge reinforcement to hood eater
moulding attachingnat.

5. t’hve hood trward or rearward until clear -

ance betweenrear cdgc: or hood panelandbody cowl
ledge is eqoal on both sides.See Fig. 3-18, in the
Budy Section

6. Position nabberbumpersin channelalnng mIte
top of the cowl ledgeso dist Rood is 1/16 inch be
low cow from center or car to 25 inches Cr0111
centerline. Frum this point outward,thehood should
taper from 1/16 Inch to f,ash in relation to tile cowl.
Fig. 4-4,

NOTE: Voriatoe thickness rubber bampers
are available CramtheFactoryr’arrs Depart,rtettt.

7. Adjust hood rear guide, If necessary,to pre
vent hood from binding when opening, by loosening
guide attaching nut sod moving guide rearwardor
fiarward as required.

Fjg, 4-3 Hood Fsnge AdLotIoanr

Fig. 44 Ad just] .lg Hood to Cow I wE ii.

Fl5. 4-2 Hood Look Rt;,bet Bumpn
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& Felt pads may ito cementedin position between
hood reinforcement and hoot] panel to prevoilt
rumble or loosenessof hood,

9. Tighten hinge to hood .serewson bath sides
and hinge reinforcement to corner molding nut,

Ii. Loosen hinge to cowl screws on bath sides
and, with pins in Ineating holes, revolve hinges
thwnwardslightly, just enough to secure the tighl -

nessur ‘‘wrap" of the hood panel while maintoinlng
an eveti spacing between cowl and rear edge of
hood,

11, Tighten hinge to cowl scruwa

12, Three notches io hoed spring lower bracket
provide additional adjuatiltent of hood tightnessor
wrap at die cowl when thehood.iseioaed,The noted
ch,sest In the front doer gives the greatesttight
ness of he hood at the cowl, If hood is too tight in
this position, the spring shou d he moved to the
centeror front notch,dependingupon the lit desired.

b, Adjuitmont of Fenders to Hood and Doors

1. Loosen fender mounting screws at frarttc,
radiator support, end cowl.

2. Position fender ao that spacebetweenfenders
and ftood ma equal at front and rear and that the
hood and renderare 5 r the sameheight in the area
where the fender is attached to radiator support,

NOTE: The clearance hitween Ute door and
fender at the top sod bottom should also he
checked andadjustedat the sametithe to prevent
interference

3. Tighten render mounting screws,

4, Check the wedge shaped rubber bumpers
attached to the fenders to see tlmt they are sup
porting the hood when it is in a closedposition to
preventmetal to metal contact,

5 Removal and Installation of
Hood Spring

1. Open hood and prup as high as possible.

2. Using a pry bar of sufficient length to provide
easeof leverage,anda strong wire or ‘look attached
to the bar as shown in Fig, 4-5, place bar under
lrame, below hoed spring, and engagehook er wire
on lower loop of 1w52d spring.

releasepressureoil pry bar slowly, until springis
loose, then unhook upper endof spring from hinge.

4. To install spring, engageupperend in position
on hingeand reverseabove steps.

6 Removol of Radiator Grille and
Front Bumper Assembly

Disconnect porking or fog lamp wires
junction block on feeder supporthrackets

at

2. From under side of front fenders, rern{sve
radiasar grille extension to front render hanger
aerewe,

3, Remove four bumper mounting bar to frame
bolts. Note tile nuniber of shims, if any. hetween
the mnonting bar sod the franae Sn that the ssme
number cony he reinstalled

4, Remove bumper and radiator grille aaaonthiy
from the car. sod place it upon a suitablepadded
covering,

4-3

3. Disengagelowwr spring loop frembracketand Fig, 4-5 RenavinsHood Spttng
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7 Removal of Radiator Grille 10 Removal of Radiator
From Front Bumper Support Assembly

1. Remove two bolts attaching vertical fin to 1. Remove radiator grille and front bumper
bumper guards. assemblyas explainedin Note 6.

2. Removethree vertical fin to bumperguardtie 2. On Air Conditionedequippedcars, proceedas

bar bolts, follows:

3. Remove two bolts attaching vertical fin to a. Drain ‘Freon" from thesystemasdescribedin

center impactbar. Section 16A.

b, Disconnect and remove the condenserto re
4. Remove two vertical fin to outer impact bar

ceiver line, andthe receiver to thesightglass line.
bolts.

c. Disconnect and remove the condenser to
5. Remove two grille extensionsupportbracket compressorline.

to bumper mounting bar bolts.
3. Drain cooling system and remove radiator

core assemblyas explainedin Section 13, Note 16.
6. Remove four grille extensionto outer impact

bar bolts. 4. Remove attaching screws from strut which

extends from bracket to radiator support; remove
7. Remove grille assembly from bumperassem- both struts.

bly.
5. Disconnect battery cable, horn wire to horns

8 Disassembly of Radiator Grille and to horn relay; disconnect wires from voltage
regulator.

1. Remove two grille extension support bracket 6. Bend down clip securing wiring harness to
to extension bolts from eachside of the assembly. hood lock catch plate, and remove harness from

wiring holes in radiator support assembly.
2. Remove grille extension to horizontal fin

7. Remove two radiator support to hood lock
screws, six eachside,andremovegrille extensions.

catch plate screws, and center baffle to air
deflector screws.3. Remove parking lamp or fog lamp attaching

bolts and remove lamps from grille. 8. Remove four air deflector screws, and re
move air deflector with horns, hood lock catch

4. Remove vertical fin retainer by removing plate and center baffle. On Air Conditioned cars,
nineteen attaching screws, the receiver will still be mounted to the deflector.

5. Individual vertical or horizontal fins may be 9. On Air Conditioned equipped cars, remove
condenser from radiator support.removedfrom the grille byreleasingthehorizontal

fin from the two tangs at eachvertical fin. 10. Remove fender bracket to radiator support
screws, two each side.

9 Disassembly and Assembly
of Front Bumper 11. Remove right front fender as explained in

Note 17.
1. Removebumperguard tie barto bumperguard

bolts, two eachside, and removetie bar. 12. Remove radiator support to frame bolt and
note the number of shims removed so that the

2. Removeouter impact bar to centerimpactbar samenumbermay be reinstalled.
bolts, three each side, and removecenter impact
bar. . 13. Removeradiator support assembly.

3. Removebumpermountingbar to outerimpact 11 Installation of Radiator
bar bolts and remove mounting bars. Support Assembly

4. Remove bolt from bumperguardcap andre- 1. Position radiator support on frame bracket
move cap, and left fenderbracket.

5. To assemble front bumper, reverseabove 2. Install radiator support to frame bracket
steps.Seetheend of this section forproper torque anchor bolt and nut making surethe samenumber
tightness for installing bolts, of shims are installed as were removed.
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3. Install two fender bracket to radiator support 13 Installation of Radiator Grille
screwson left side of car. On Front Bumper

17
Install right front fender asoutlined in Note 1. Position grille assemblyon bumper,andin

stall grille extension support bracket to bumper

5. Install radiator core assembly.See Section mountingbar.
13, Note léb.

2. Install vertical fin bolts to outer impactbars,
6. On Air Conditioned equipped cars, install center impact bar, bumper guard tie bar, and

condenserto radiator support, bumperguards.

7. Positionair deflectorandinstall four mounting 3. Install grille extensionto outer impact bar
screws, bolts, two eachside.

8. Install two radiator support to hood plate 14 Installation of Radiator Grille
screws, and centerbaffle to air deflector screws, and Front Bumper Assembly

9. Install wiring harnessthroughharnessholes 1. Place assembly in position, and install the
in radiator support, and secure harness with four bumper mounting bar to frame bolts, making
clip on the hood lock plate. certain the same number of shims are installed

between the frame and bumper mounting bar as
10. Connect wire to horn relay and voltage were removed. Do not tighten these bolts all the

regulator, way until the next step in the procedureis per

11. Connect wires to horn and connect battery formed.

cable. 2. Adjust assemblyhorizontally, vertically, and
12. Install struts from fenderbracketto radiator fore and aft as follows:

support.
a. Bumper mountingbarsareslottedhorizontally

13. On Air Conditioned equippedcars,proceed for horizontal adjustment.
as follows:

b. Assembly may beadjustedverticallyby means
a. Install and connectthe condensertocompres- of vertical slots in the frame.

sor line.
c. Fore andaft adjustmentis obtainedbyplacing

b. Install and connectthe condenserto receiver various thicknessesof shims betweenthe frame
line, and the receiver to the sight glass line, and the bumpermounting bars.

c. Evacuateand chargethe system.Section16A. 3. Use any combination of the above methods
until over-all alignment is obtained.

14, Install radiator grille andbumper assembly
asdescrthedin Note14, 4. From under side of fenders, install grille

extensionto front fenderscrews.
15. Adjust hood lock. SeeNote 1.

5. Tighten bolts to 110 - 120 ths.
12 Assembly of Radiator Grille

6. Connectparking or fog lamp wires to junction
1. Insertvertical fins into horizontal fins, on fender brackets.

2. Position vertical fin retaineron grille and 15 Removal of Left Front Fender
install nineteenscrews,

1, Disconnectpositive battery cable.
3, Install parking or fog lampsin grille.

2. Disconnect wire at junction block on fender
4, Position grille extension with fins inserted in bracket and remove harness fromblockonbracket,

endsof horizontalgrille fins andinstall six attaching
screws,Install oppositegrille extension. 3. Remove junction block by removing two at

tachingscrews.
5. Install grille extension support bracket on

eachside of extensionassembly. 4, Disconnectwire from blower motor.
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5. Disconnect ventilator flexible hoses from 5. Install air baffle and air deflector to fender

blower to air duct andblower to heater, bolts loosely.

6. Remove two fender to radiator support strut 6. Align fender to door,cowl, andhood,andtight-

bolts, andremovestrut, en all bolts.

7. Remove radiator support andair deflector to NOTE: Fender bolt holes are elongatedto

fender screws, allow for alignment.To raiseor lower thefender
for alignment to hood or door, install or remove

8. Remove fender attachingscrews at cowl, shims from fender tie bar support to radiator
cradle bolts,or fender to cowl bolt asnecessary.

9. Jackup car, and removeleft front wheel.
7. Install rockersill molding.

10. Disconnect antenna lead from antenna on
carsso equipped. 8. Connectantennaleadto antenna.

11. Working from the underside of fender, re- 9, Install radiator grille extension to fender
move four screws which attach the Autronic Eye hangerscrew.
amplifier to the fender dust shield,

10. Install Autronic Eye amplifier and power
12. Working from top side of fender, remove relay to fender dust shield.

Autronic Eye amplifier.
11. Install left front wheel and lower car.

13. Disconnect wires from Autronic Eye Power
relay. 12. Connect ventilator flexible air hoses from

blower to air duct andblower to heater.
14, Removewire harnessfrom retainerclipson

fender, and move harness away from fender. 13. Connectblower wire to blowermotor.

15. Working from underside of fender, remove 14, Connect wires to Autronic Eye power relay.
grille extensionto fender hangerscrew.

15, Install junction block on fenderbracket.
16. Removetwo bolts at rocker panelextension.

16. Install wire harnessbehind clip on fender,
17. Removerocker sill molding, and insert loose end of harnessthrough radiator

supportopening.
18. Remove three dust shield to frame bolts.

17. Connectall wires at junction block.
19. Remove two fender bracket to radiator sup

port bolts. 18, Install fender to radiatorsupport strut.

20. Apply masking tape to front edgeoi door in 19, Remove masking tape from edge of door.
order to avoid scratching finish when removing
fender. 20. Connectpositive batterycable.

21. Remove fender from car by moving fender
backwardslightly and then upwardandout. 17 Removal and Installation of

Right Front Fender
16 Installation of Left Front Fender

1. Place fender in position, and install fender to The removal and installation procedurefor the
cowl attachingscrew loosely, right fender is identical to the left, except for

removing the wire harnessfrom the fender, re
2, Install two fenderbracket to radiatorsupport moving the Autronic Eye amplifier andrelay, and

bolts loosely, disconnectingthe Antenna lead. However, it will
be necessaryto remove the battery and battery

3, Install threedustshieldto frameboltsloosely, mounting bracket in order to remove the right
front fender.On cars equippedwith Air Condition-

4. Install two fender to rocker panelextension ing, removethe clip securingthe line to the fender
bolts loosely. dust shield.
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18 Rear Bumper Removal 2. Remove mounting bar to impact barbracket
and Installation nut andremovemounting bar.

1, Removetail pipe endsfrom tail pipesthrough 3. Remove three bumper impact bar to impact
openings in outer impactbars, bar bracket bolts and nuts, then removebracket.

2. Disconnectlicenseplate lamp wires, 4, Remove one outer impact bar to center im
pact bar bolt and nut, then remove outer impact

3. Remove four bumper mounting bar to frame bar.
bolts and nuts and, with the aid of a helper, re-

, Remove bolt and nut holding strut to bumpermove bumperassemblyfrom car,
bar end.

4. To install, reverse above procedure, being 6. Remove three tail pipe hanger to bumpercertain that bumper assembly is aligned with bar endscrews andremovehanger.fenders.

19 Rear Bumper Disassembly 7. Remove bumper guards from center impact
bar,

and Assembly
8, Removelicenseplate bracket.

1. Remove two bumpermountingbar to bumper
impact barbracketbolts and nuts, 9, lb assemble,reverseaboveprocedure.

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Ft. Lbs. Ft. Lbs.
Size Mm, Max,

Bumper guard to support 1/2-20 35 45
Frontbumpertoframe 9/16-18 110 120
Hoodcrest 3 4in,lbs,
Hood hinge to side of cowl 7/16-14 45 50
Impact bar to mounting bar 1/2-20 80 90
Rearbumperto frame 9/16-18 110 120

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES
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OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES


